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AB STRACT: "mbient noi~ in the ocean re<ulu from m" contribut ions oflltllllY dilfcmrt S<I\IfttI a"" ~"";C$ O\~r. widt range of k>d s,
~lh3n20 dBvarialioobeingcornm"n_hf;,Ousc• • wideV3riahonin ..,.,arpcrf~andpredicrionln(:(hod<.~roquired for thI.>
eff"<:live design. a<;~ ui.i li "n and oJlC1'ltion of!i<>Tlitn. Ambient no is1e;0 Austra lian walm; i• •uh'lantially diff em11 '0 thl ' in the ,",'ale..
• 'oUlld North Am erica .rwJ Europe whe re ", ,,,,t ca rliI" olca.u ll:menu ofnu;, e we",made. Con"C'luenlly . ambient oo i.e ptcdiction meth ods
deve lopfd in the northern h..wisphere arc of Iimil<!duse in AU<lral ian Will. " and thell: h,,-~ been. con tinuing, though luw I.~I . research
effort 10ea~sc &millen!"" ;oe in Ihi. pan of ' n.. ",und. Th i' pI pei' .mew. recenl "...,.rch on ambient noise in AlL'.....hilll.walers in the
OOOIcxl of earlier ...... l. The main cornp<>""n~ of amlMnl noi se are tile noise of break ins .. ...ves althe oea ~lIrfa« and lhe noise of!he
~anima1s . Di.IllnI !llliPl'ing .....trK:andrainontho:sea !\Urf... e are also~ign;;K:anl. l""'" levet.of ll'alfK:noi$ein lhi. part of lhe

.....ldhaverevcalw ... IX"Illofnaluralnoi.eOOl cxam ined elS(\\tk.-re. T1IecxuaordinaryflJnse and ,<Uiecyofmarinc animal WIll>d'areuf
paniwlar inlerest both in lhe impacl OflllOllarand the ~ignificance in animal beha\-iour.

I, I~TROI)UCTION

Ambiem sea noise is the aeou.,tif,; hacl gruun d noise in the
oco:an from all sources. II is ofinlen' Si in ils lMn light in terms
o f what we can learn about ocean processes and
commu nication and behaviou r of maline animals. II is also a
major limitation On sonar performan ce since signals must be
detected against this ambient noise. We and the mar ine animals
uso;: sound e~ lensivcly in lhe ocean because under mu, t
cond itions, it is the most effectiv e means of transmitting
informa tion over any distance through WIIter. Shallow, clear
waters, such a, those of the Great Barrie r Reef are e~cqrtions

where light and vi,illn play a major role. Even so, sound is used
eJltensivdy by anima ls in such environments. Under most
eondilions, electrom agnct ic radiation is so limited by
absorption of energy in waterthat it is effective only over very
short ranges. Sound. on the other hand, loses very little energy
in water by absorption. at least in the audio frequen cy range,
and travels to grealdistallces ,so'nO:>OUJCCs beingdcl«1able
across the full width of an oo;ean bas in. This wry low
absorpti on contrasts with the conditions in air where the high
absorpt ion rate causes sound 10 be generally a loca l
phenomenon , most sourees bcing elTectiveoverdistanec. of
metres to tens ofmetres. Sound trllvels lWO orders ofma~n itllde

farther in "'iatCT than in air for tbe same amou et of absoepnon
anenuat 'nn.

....'h ile tbe transparency of the ocean to sound alllMli
transmission over large di. tanccs, it also means that socrces at
large diste nces (up to ten. and sometimes hundred s of
kilo meuc s) contn bute IIIthe ambient noise, leading to high and
very variable ambienl noi'IClev els. It is common for ambient
bad<ground noise, ClId uding conmbunc ns from ,Ime ""urces ,
to ''aI'YO\'CTa range o faoout 20 dB as a resull of' varyin g
weether coedlrio as, distant mi pping dens iliesor biologica l
behaviour or habitat , and th is varialion may be temporal,
seasonal or geographical. The full la nge of variation of am bient
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noise, however is more than 30 dB, and ambient noise levels
overt he frequency band 50 Hz to 10 klfz are typically in the
range 90- 120 dB rc I mPa. Tbi....... nation Ippli~.,. 10 Ihe
backg round ooise and docs not include the much wider
varlationeaused by close sources M>e h asa passing ship_ A
change of 20 dB in noise level will change lite propagalion
loss that can be tolerated It the threshold of detection ofa
sonar by an amoun t that typica lly corres ponds to a factur uf 10
in range (thoug h is quite variable). Ambient roisc is the main
componcnlofbackground ooiseinpassivesonars, dumirtaling
in most but lhe quietcst eonditions, so is cr11ical 10 its
performan ce. AmbiCIIInoise is less of a limiUltioo on active
sonar, since it is reverberation limited for shone r range
targelS,lh oughtocrebave been eJlamples whereaClive iilmar
perform ance was so degraded by ambient noise that it was
barely effective. These comme nts apply whether the sonar is
man made or the acoustic function of an animal.

Bccauseof thc major effect on sonar performanc e, it is
routine for sona r opernto rs to make ambie nt noise pred idion a
10 eSlimale thc detectio n ranges they can expect so echieve for
the prevailing conditions. The wide variations in noise and
thus SOnar performa nce can be exploited tactically in naval
operal ions, and computcr based prediction systems are now
used for this purpose. Most sonars are designed for waters
around nnnh America and Europe when: ambient noise is
significantl y differe nt to that of the ....-armer waters around
Aw;trlllia_Some sonars have needed signifi cant modificalion
to pe rform effecuvelym i\ ustrahanwalers.

The early research inlo ambient noise was concen trated
arou nd North Ame rica and Eu rope. Ambienl noi se is
substantially different in lho: Australian regioo because of
environmenta l differences so there has bct.'O a con tinuing
rese...reh program aimed at undcrstanding and predieting the
noise for Australian cundili"n s. Some aspecu of ambiCIII
no ise would be eJlpeeled to be common to all Cflvironm<:n1s,
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an example being the noise of break ing waves, so c cr reseerc h
has also eontributed 10 univers.al knowledge of ambient noise
and has beenable to build on n:sull~ from otho:r parts of tbe
wor ld. Nevertheless, even after 60 yean of research world
wide, there remains a lot that is noI understood about ambient
noise.

....'hile it is gene rally recognised that amb ient noise is a
lim itation on sonar performance, ther e are conceptua l
difficulties in dealing with this problem. The !ir; l is the failure
to undentand that the noisevarie s over such a wide ran ge that
a few ~-pot measurem ents at a l(Kation are almo ,;! useless in
lypi fying the ambienl noise at that location. The other is that
the noise has only a weak dependence on position : it varies far
more with time, The noise depe nds on the weather as it
inl1uences sea conditions and on the behaviour, distribution and
migrations of marine an imal ~. The depende nce on position and
time is so complex thai there is little point in trying " map"
ambient noise from muline data collect ion over the walen. of
interest, even if we had the enormous resources required
Consequently, our approaeh has been to understand the
phenomena, the physical processes that generate the noise and
the behaviour of the biological sources . Noise predict ion
depends on distilfmg tile resulting knowledge to relatively
~ imple relationships between the components of noise and
readi ly available wria blCl;. For example, noise from breaking
waves can be predicted from wind speed. and conseque ntly
changes in noise can be forecast from weather forecasts
Biological noise can be predicted from k1'lO'o"ll behaviour,
migration aod babitata of marine mammals. c oce their acoustK:
behavioufl are known

F.. r1y Work

The first significa nt study of ambient noise was cond ucted
during tile second world w'ar in respoese to degrada tion of
SOl\ll r performam;e cau.<ed by uniokntifi ed noise . It Wllt lXlI

known al the I;~ whet her this was jamm ing by the: enemy or
natural ooise , The !\tOOy showed Ihal in fact it was the natural
ambient noise (Ibe sounds o f shrim ps) and tile resu lling
publications (Knudsen, Alford and Emling. 1944. 1948)
provided a n;marUib ly comprche nsive summary of the major
compol'lCnlS of amb ient noise. Thenoise predictioo curves 
the ~ Kfludscncunics" -are "ill some1i~s qooted today.

They identified the nui n compoocras o f noise in shallow water
as (a) water rnotion l'lCar the sea sueface tbreaking ....aves),(b)
marine life and (c ) ships. Noise from breaking waves wa.'
re lated 10 sea litah:. Noise from marine life included choruses
such as the wide spread nui-eofs nar ping shrimps that abound
in shallow watcr.

Wenz (1961) refinal the interpretatio n of the ambient
noise , based on a large series o f measurements, He presented
"traffi c noise" spectra which he defined as the background
noise from many ships, none of whieh was detectable as such.
This resulted from contr ibutions from a large number of ships
over distances of hundreds of kilometres and provided a
general low frequency baekllround, with a spectral slopcof .J
to_ 6dBper oetave,fallingbelow olher eom ponents ahove 100.
200Hz. Tra ff icnoise around Austra lia varies widely, generally
in acco rdance with the shipping densities and propagation
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conditions (Coto, 1978). Wcnz also presented revised sea
surface noisc spectra as rwin d depen den t noise," having a
broad peak at around 500 Hz and differing s;gnificantly from
the Knudsen curvesbelow this frequency. Rclatingbreaking
wave noise 10 wind speed rather Ihan wa"e heighl may be
eounter ;nluilive, bul further sludics {e.g. Perrone . 1969)
supported this, The noise corre lates much better with wind
speed than with any measure of'wave hetght. It is the action of
wind that causes sea surface waves. but it takes many hours for
a sea to develo p ful1y,aod tbe wave height at any time depe nds
un lhe wind speed, un Ihe wind durati<>n and on the fetch. If
the wind drops. it may take hours f<>r the wiv es to diminish but
the breakin g of waves a nd the noise genera ted drop s
eOllCUrrenlly witb tbc wind.

2. ;\OISF. GENERATED BY SEA SURFACE
MO TION

Any motion of a lluid inlerfa~'e thai is a discontinuity in
density or sound speed generates sound, and the 'IOUTCC
slrengtb depend sOII lbediffermcein thc rrod uct ofdensiry
and sound speed squared u.e. difference in the inverse of
compressibility ] either side of the interface (Cato , 1991a)
Thcre are a number of suchi nlerfaCC'S in lbe viciniry ofth e sea
surface with 13fj;c diffen:nccs in density and$Ound:<p«d. so
cach are potentiall y significa nt sources of sound, A simple
example is the oscillation ofan air bubb le in water, which has
been e:de nsively sradied in classica l acous tics (Minnaert.
1933)

Noi~ of Bl'l"lkin[l:WU K _ Wlnd -lHpt nd tnt Nol~

Although this was recognised as a major compone nt of noise
in llle earl iest studies, it wa.~ not unt il the late 1980s that tile
source mechanism was determ ined. Laboratory c;(periments
by Banne r and Cato (1988 ) "" ing .a simple breaking wave
..b.P.o.'td that the ooise rcsulted from the oscillation of bubbles
immedia tely 00 formation by air entrainment as IIIe wave
broke. Furth er ClI:pCIimcnts built on Ihis work (Medwin and
Beaky, 1989; Pumphr ey and H owcs Williams, 1990)
proI~ding further evidence o f the !IOI1rce charact~Ti,tics

Oblierl-dtion , of individual bre aking waves at sea weTC
consistent with these resu lts, though the iodividual bubble
contribution eould not be detected (UpdegralTaod Anderson,
199 1).

Air is entraincd in thc brcakin g wa"e and is compressed by
the weighl of the overlying water to pressures greater than the
surro unding water prcss urc. The excesspressure causes the air
to ell:pand to form a bubble, and as it ell;pands the momentum
carries it on beyond the size at which the internal pressure
matc hes the wate r pressure , result ing in lightly damped
osci llation . Since the bubble osc illates volumetrically it is a
monop ole source, and few natural sources of sound are so
efficient. The prOllimiry to the sea surface, however, changes
the rad iation pattern to effectively that of a dipole , since
rellection from the surface provides almost perfect reflectio n
with a phase reversal , i.e. an out of phase surface image. This
results in breaking wave noise radiating preferentially
downw ard, as Ferguson and Wylli e (1987) have shown
experimentally
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Figure l. Noise from brea king waves at the ~. surtace all

func1ionof wind spud (speetrum level a\'cragw uvCf lhc 113
octave band centred III I kHz), Mcasuremenl!l WCre made . , a
Ih ed pooilion;n Spencer Gulfwhcrc there is Iinlc contribUlion
from Olher"""""", . There a ", more than ~OO da13 f"'in"

An example of' the dependenc e of noise on wind speed in
Spencer Gul f, South Austra lia, is shown in f ig. I (u no et al.
1995). Such a good correlation (coelTicient 0.93) is, however,
an unusuaJres uJI. Spencer Gulf isan unusually quiel sj'c .wilh
little noise from other sources, so that wind dependl,nloo iseis
evident for wind speeds as low as 2 mls. ln Ihe open ocean ,
orher sources ot notse such as traffic noise dominate at kN,'
windsp«d.andthecontaminationof thesesources resuhs ina
J'O'.'RTl."orrelation of noise with wind speed and a regres sion
line with a lower slope Ihan in Fig. 1. since other sources o f
noi se contribute at the lower wind speeds in a w:a, that is 001

pouible 10 remove. The slope of tbe regressi on line in Fig. I
givnnoisc intensrry as proport ional to the cube of the wind
speedoonsisttntwiththt depe ndenceofW3\'ebreakingon
wind5peed

Typiealspectra oft hiscomponl'1lto f winddependentnoise
were given by wena ( 1962 ), and similar spectra have been
measumlin many subseqUl'1l1studies. It sho"'s a broad peakat
about SOO Hz and is usually dominant from about 100 117 to
IiOITlI: lm s ofk ilohenz. Thecharact eristics of the received noise
fie ld depend on the propagation o f soun d as well as on the
source characteris tics. Since breaking wave sources radiat e
prefe...ennally downwar ds, the steeper rays carry the most
energy and multiple bouomand surface reflections arereq uired
for contnbutio ns beyond a fairly local region. Thus the area of
SOUtcesconlribuling 10 the field al a rece iver varies
substanua tly wuh the reflectivity of the bottom. For a
completely absorbing bOllom, 90"Io uf the nuise energy comes
from sources in a circular area with a radius three times the
water dert h rc etc and Tavencr, 1997a). A reflec tive bottom
expands this area substantially. and modelli ng by Kuperman
and lngenirc (1980), Ch apman (1987) and Harrison (1996 )
indicate that the variation in tbe effective area of sources may
vary by at least an order of magn itude. Since bottom
reficctivity is frequcncydependent, the s~lr.Il shapes of the
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received noise may also \"llry.
A wide varia tion in wind depende nt noise between

locations is in fact obse rved. Usually the correlation of noise
on wind speed is poorer than that of Fig. l , the slopn of the
regress ion lines vary as do the spectra l shapes (there are
significan t differ ences between Spencer Gul f and waters o ff
Perth for example: Cato, 1997; Cato and 'Iavener, 1997b).
Some of this variatio n may be due to the unknown influence
oflhe surface wave propertie s. some is due to contamination
of measurement s by other source s of noise, but much is lilely
10 be due 10 variations in propagation conditions. Better
predictio n of wind dependent noise requ ires the development
of a model of tile source field and matching of this TO a
propagalion model 10calculate the received noise field . Since
the measurements that we have to wotk with in the ocean are
of the rece ived noise f ield, we need methods ofinve nin g these
measurements 10 estimate the source field characteristi cs, thus
removin g the effect of propagation at The site of
measurement s. This is a difficult experiment because of the
precision of the measuremcnt srequiml in the received noise
field and the derailed knowledge of the bonom acoustics
needed

L<no- I'reqoencyWind-Dep('Ddent ~oise

Thi s is the dominant pl'f'\"lliling component of ambient noise al
frequenciesbelowaboul2oo Hzint heAustra iianregionand
prohably in much of the world, bu t it does 001appear in noise
pmli ction methods from the non hero hemis phere. The reason

i. thai Ihe northe rn hemisphere rtlClhods were derived from
n>easuremenb in waters of high shipping densities so that the
high bels ..ft",mc noise made this comporICOt dilTku lt 10
detect. The spe<:I"" slope of.J 10 -6 dB per ocuve is similar
10lhal of trafTic noise and there isnollling intl'>e
dnnlctcr1sticsnf the noise 10 distinguis h it fmm sea surface
generated noise. Bolh resul t from such a large number of
sourccs lhatany individualchanlcteri!llicsan: 1osl. The lower
levels oftra ffic eotse in a Austra lian waters have allowed us to
measure this component by determining the dependence of
noise OIlwind speed (Ca lO, 1978; Burgessand Kew ley, 198J;
Cato and Ta...ener, 1997b), Evidence ofthis component can be
seen in a few North American studies. panic ularly lhose of
PiggOl(l964).Wcru: (I%2) notedevidenceof this component
in some of his data, but did not include it in his prediction
meThods, presurnably throughlack of' data. Examples of the
wind depend ent noise spec tra {with both com pone nts
combi ned) measured in Australian waters are shown in Fig. 2
(CatoondTavener,1 997b)

This is a good example of differences in en...ironmental
data between Australian and nonh ero hemisphcre studies.
even where the actua l property ufthe etl\'ironnll'Jtt could be
expected 10be similar. This cumpooc nl causes ambient noise
to val')' with wind speed by more than 20 dB in Austra lian
waters, but none of this would be predicted using northern
hem isphere methods. It lurns uut thai al winds of I S-20 m ill..

this compo nent of surface noise is COtnflilrablc to the high
levels of naffic noise in Non hero American waters.

While the source ofehis low frequency noise has yct to be
determined, a likd y cause is the oscillation of bubble clOl.l<h as
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proposcdby~rdlj ( 1 98S )1IIld Ca",)'and Rrowning (1988).

large num1locnof bubble. formed by a break ing wave might
osciljete coIlOCl.i~ly. e tTccti,-c1ylike (l 1>C'lat¥c bubble. The cloud
ha§ alow.:r sound !lpCN dlie to tho: elltni~ airand thll5 loo.>a

com~ibillty, [oTlll ing an effCdive large \IOlume source

J . BIOI .OGICAL.NOIS":
Because mari ne aninlllt. make extensive use of sou nd. a

suhstanlia l parto f lheambient noi~ i5 bio l ogicaL lndivid ual

biological !IOundl vary from I few mic rosecon ds dural;un al

frl:qu'meiCllur lo hundl'ed'iof . ilohe rtz (snapping lihrimp5
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Everest e t al. 194 8; Cal o and Be ll. 1992; dolp hinJ : Au 1991j
10 15 10 20 sdur:>lion alft'equeoc ies as low as 20 ilz (b1ue
whales : Cumm ings ~nd Thompson. 1971; McC auley C'i at

• 20001I). The liOIIndS of mosI animals; however. are "'1lhm lhe
audi o freq uelll.'Y ranji:e and duralion s lie beTween 0. 1 10 5 Ii

Examples of the wave forms o f a fi ~h and I. ....hale n il.
ilIuslrating di tferellCcs in signa l lenl,'1h and meu um<of signa l
~agn itudc are shown In f ig. L Individual M)unds arc
lktcrtable as SIgna ls by sonan and mu 'll:be~r.llcd from
signals of inlcrnt , Many anImals call rerea1ed ly for hOln.
causi ng inlcnamce CJ\Ief a long pnlod. both 10 _ and

prnumabIy. to otha nwinc: an imal s. Some:animals oo;-ur in
5ldI large IlUIllbcn IMI. ClIl1ing C1lmuse. !bey producea
COlIlinoous comp>neN of !be ambienl bKkground .....ise.
refl.TTftllo as a chona.

The irnpoIUnce of biological noi~ wu recopIiled in lhe
earliest studinofambicnlnoi~ (Knud§tfll.lal. I 944 . I94SI.

but biological nolllC is. genenlly nee well reprnmled in
ambien t noUepmIi<:tioo methods doc-odopedfor !he TlOl'lhcm
hem i.pbere . In Aumalian ",a Ten. blol"'IPul noise is $0

sub>tanTial and ....ide spread Tml 00 pmJi«ion mdhod wou ld
be adequa le~ lhe biological noise coOlpoom l. The
di lference is.panJy dllClOdiIfC'l'C1lCnm!beenvironment5 
AllSU'I.1ian .... ICB are _'V1TIeT and incl ude I. subuan lial
amwnl o f lJ\'Iptcai" 1.lCT. and therehas beenaa~ i.. crnt
in llhall.,., water.

InUlal'- tropial_'UCB IlC3I"All'U'aIia.~ noise
is I. map rompooml~ rnosI of ee fno.lueocy band &om
aboul.50 Hz to hundn:ds oClilobcnz. and domlnaan allow
wind speed$CCalO. 19SO. 199 2).lt is oal y durina hmi)" rain
thaI lbc biolog ical contribution eea_ to be imporwtt.
B iolog ical ehonw:! fTumlarJe nwnbcn of indiv iduab ca lling
are widc r.pn:.ad in tempera le u_1Ias uopical "''aim..and
Ihcse regu larly cause variations in noise Jc,.'1C1oflllOll: lhan 20
dB (l'Io 'CI" periOO5 of a f("W hours or lI'IOre (CalU. 1978;
McClIuky and CaIU. 2000)

The mannc nwnmaIs produc e the highcsl IOUTtC level
sound.~and ...relhelNin$OU~ ortn.n.icnl.ign.aI ... ",ftjle
fish and im'ICl1ebrat cs lend 10 bICtbe main sourca ofeborulles.
thougbwhalcs alsoproducechoni"lC1.ThnlCis.bI-.."YICf.no
deardi"ldinglinc andaslran5icnl.becOlTlCrnorenu~.

lhcyconlrib lIllC.il,'1lif l("alllly lO thcbad.groundnoioe

~hrlne !\h mmal Sound'!

Marine mammal s. especially whales. are Ike main lIOOTceSof
intense transien ts. Whale numbers in Aostra lian waters have
been stcadily increasing over thc last Ihree deeadc:s. and the
glCl1eralincreasein lhe eontrihutiunlO lhe amhienl noiscovCT
this lime: has beenveryevidcnl. The rete o f in~rca<IC shows no
signs of abating . The main cOlllributors 10the amhienl t\oi>lC in
Aust ralian waters arc humpblK:.....hales . blue whales and
spcrm ....hales. arld 10 I. IlC$$Cr elllenl. oJolph ilt5.

Humphad ",luJln

Humpbac k whales migra llCan nua lly a101lg lbc east and _
coas t of Australi a. blC1'Voftnthocsumma fcedi ng ground.~ in
Antarctic ....eters andthc winlcr brcedinggrou.nds inside the
G rcat Barrie r Reef 011lhe lCasl eua.sl and on the northv.est shc lf
and Kimber lcys 011 the _iii Cml~l (Chittleboroc gh, 196 5;
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Dawbin, 1966 ; Jenner ~ 111. 2001). Numben have been
increasi ng at a rote of more than 10% pa for deades ( Bryden
et aL, 1996; Patenon ct al., 1994 , 2001; Rannitner and Heldcy,
2001) . The I'Of'IIlalion estimates for 1m are ),600 (i 440 j for
theeast ooa-'tlPatel1lOO et al.,200 I)andbef'A'eelI 8,200 and
13,600 for the west coul lUannister and Hedley, 200 1). These
ate still signifiuntly less than the estimated pre-whaling
p<)pvlations , len lllan ha lf for the eut ooa Jl stoc k
(Ch inleborough.1%5). At lhe end of ....tulingin 1% 2, lhe e»t
rout populition may ha\-eb«n ill lowu 100 (Palet'WMl, ct a1.
1994 ) indicating lhe IUMunli . 1recoverythat has w. cn pliICC

Humpback whales probJbIyalso migrate~ off Iohon::.
since tbefe lire brft'l bn g pounds nearlropical if,landt and ~h
of the Soulh PacifIC, bull)(l4 much is t.n00011 abcu: these
migrat ions. Off lbe coasts of AIlStrSlia. the ttmUlg o f the
migra tions an: qulle~ictable. ...ith the time of the peak o ff
Brisbane Yal)"ing by ICloS that a few weeks lPato:non ct aI.,
200 1). At this lamuck , "" If the stock pusn within tbe four
v.ed' of the peak which occurs in late June carty July goin g

norUl and m late September, urIy Oecober 80Intt !OUth
(Ch mleborougb. 1% 5; Patenon el at. 2001 ).

Male humpbKk "f\~ produce a wmrl~ soag of
repea tnl J'Iw- within a partrnl 0( themn. Typical SIOII&
dun'tioos ~ abcu: 10 mill., aItbough indn.-ld.Als may siD,:for
boon .II a lime (Payne and Mc Vay, 1971; ClIlO.,1991b). Abcu:
5% of posing whales sing going nort h ~ Iat,tudes of Brisbane
(Cato o.:t aI., 2001) and abwt 13% JIOlnil south IC, IO CIa1~
200 1;~ and Caw , 2(01). The eflecton ambienl noi5Cis
_ !tUbo.la1lIiaI. T...o decadesago. humpback whale SOUIId!;

...en: deteo.:tabk oetasiona. Uy durini the mtgr.lhon, whereas
today,le\ eralsingers'AQUld beaudlblellllll)'lmIe. l1umpbad:
...hale soonIs an: th.u a common cacse of tnNim t siiRib, and
arcappro.ehiD¥ thepoilll ...br;rl: they _ill form choruses u is
oh ..ned on the 1u..~..aiian I:«cdulg gflJUl'llb (Au et IL, 2000),
and wuubscrved off the north island of New Zeal and in the
tate 1 9~ before nwnheo~ reducedby ...h.lIini-

AI any Iliven lime a local hwnpbad. whale §OIlS ITJ3)'

oonlain arepet1oin:of ineltc~, of )Q indi~idU.;tI SOllndlypes.

s'tnJetured inlo a !IOllg. These sound lypn can range through
broad band clicks, hillh frequency whi~t le, to deepbelluws or
moans of many seconds duration . In general. lTlOst of the
o:netiYin the hompback song lin within the liTqueocyranl!e
3Q.2500H~ with that ofl he mo"t pledom inant soend types in
tbe band 10000SOOH~ though harmon ici may ranie a' high as
12 kHz. Some !IOlInd type~, such U lhe high li"equency
whistles, aretYl'ically tra.nsmittnl at low levels, whcreasQ1bers
are transmincd at much hig her inten~i1ies. McCauley et al
( 1996) in a stuuy o f hump hack MIni in the 20-30 m deep
Hervey Hay in Queensland, est imated lhal under low ambient
noise conditions the higher frequency whistles would have
fallen below audibility at r.tnges grea ter than about one
kilomet re, while the more powerful low frequency components
..ouldhave bccn au.diblelo lo:nSo f kilome trel .

Altbough all humpback whales ....ithin a stcck sing basically
the s..me song at any lime , Ihe songs - buththe soundsand the
Itructu re - change progreuively with time. Such chang e
rt:quircseontin.... leopying bet VoTCn indiyjd .....1s..SOUOOS are'"

AcouSlicsAuslralia

well ma tched durin g copy ing that diffe rences between
individuals an: lillie ITIllre lhat th",,,e wilh in the soni of an
indi-.-iduaI(Madutight,2 001 ), C1langes an: usuallyd etectahle
",,-a lime seales of a few weeks, but the rate of change is
vamble . Over IOtI1C )'CM1. there may be only minor changn
in some of the sound types. while ccer other )'ClI1"I, l ub<tanlil,l
changes in IDOSIsoundlype'Sand in the IIOIIg IlnlClllre oocur
(Payne et al . 1985; Cl IO, 199 1b; Davobin and Eyre, 199 1).
These chang es arc spreadthrou gh tbe IIOl:k. Only the broacl
niles that govem the »linK. trurnJre seem 10 be fixed. though
even eese can lOmCIimn break dl-n .. in 19114off the catn
~ICato, l99 l bj

Songsscpar.lltedbytbou!.andsof kilomc:unalonSthe
kngthoflhcCNlUl mivationpaths havcbccnobAc:rvcdlO be
the ume • IllI)' I1me (ClItO, 1991b ), indlgttJlf that. for a
~migBlionpadl,theWlllg isN.sieallythe_.Song

off C35l.AUI01raI~ Sew CaJedooia,New Zealand and Tonga
aresimilar,thediffereoccstnereasiDB witb foCplnol>unlHetwec
et.aL,I 998),indicali n K ~ thcrr U lUff-=oenl~

hef\l.'eelI mign.tions oeparated by opm oec&D 10 nwlUill
similarKlllp\"'o"C11wilhoontinual~changcsinthe

song,. ~iSration~hsscparatedby thcAuslI~haneontincnt.

1\oIl.C"'Cf , Kencrally han unre lat ed son gs (base d on
comparisons ...ithin the ume year fora aumbcr of)"C.1lB: G lIO,

1991b; o-tMand Eyre, 199 1), even thou gh there is I small
~ge bo:f'A.oeen ltoc"" (C1littleboroup.l 96S; D;n"bin,

1966). In 1997,~, the \VC!iI COUIson¥ _. heard from

a smallpen:cntageofsingers offtheeasl COlUl. By tIw: endof
1998, tbe _ coast _ g had eompletely di-rlaced the easI

cease sonll (Soad ee I I., 2OOOj. S\.IdI revolutJOlW)" change
appca B to be previ ously unknown for C\lllural ly Im\smiued
signa ls of any animal.

M _ IIas the:comp lcx and stereotyped!lOOS produc ed by
hompback whaJestbq- art! alsocapableof produd ng a broad
range of o!her sound types., ....bic h may be uKd in social
moounten. For eumple se\ "\"ftlnon-aongaound typnmay be
occasional ly heard from cow-ea l! pain or inlencting males.
The sound of I breachi ng ....fIaIe is aud ible for , igni r.canC
di~1aIJCcI (deso,;ribed as ~a rifle shol:~ by McCallley d a l,
19% ). and has been hkmed to the _ lids produc ed by air
guns used in offshore petrol eum uploration (M.-Caulcy d I I.
2000 b). In tnels epproec hing whlllc,w,th I sinllle li r·sun in
Exmouth Gulf, MeCauleyet al. (2000 b) found thai in more
tllan half tllc trials carried out, non-lIl111ct whales consis tently
charged tlJl'llllnisthe operating air-gun, itwu tigatcd iI, then
",-am off. The y sp«: ulalnl thaI 1II\"1loe were prnbably male
animal5who consideredlheair.gun sillnaJa.,an indica lion of
ncarbybreacllingoranacouslic n'Cn lwonhinvertigati ni .

Blue ...ltala

The ll1W freq uency, inle~ tonal lisnals o f blue wtlal,=, ha~e

been exten. ively studied in the north PlCtfic. Similar 20 Hz
tones were reco rded ofT New Zealand in the 1960,
(Klbblewh ue et .II., 1967). These were believed to be rmm
blllCwhales. ltllasonlyrecently~re.li!ledthal insome

parts o f Austra lia, blue ",lIll e. can domi nate tbe law
freq uency ambienl noise for mootbs on end. Olf WCSlem
Austral~ ....N.t an: believed 10 be pygmy bloc wtlales produce
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a sequence of three stereotyped signals in a 'song', with
dominant energy over 18-26 Hz but harmonics and a secondary
source extending up to 100 Hz (McCauley etal. 2001). Each
component is approximately 43, 23 and 20 s long respectively,
which together run for around 120 s. Sound propagation
estimates, indicate these signals may transmit into the hundreds
of kilometres along deeper waters off the shelf edge. Up to nine
callers have been reported at any given time, and calls are twice
as frequent at night as during the day (McCauley et al. 2001).

Sperm whales

Sperm whales produce intense clicking sounds with most
energy over the frequency band of I to 10 kHz. Recent
measurements have estimated the mean square source level to
be 233 dBre I ~Paat I m (Mehl, 2001), the highest source
level of any marine animal. Sperm whales were one of the main
targets of whaling, but were so plentiful that the effect of
whaling was less devastating than it was for some of the large
baleen whales, such as the blue, right and humpback whales.
Sperm whales are often found in large schools (Paterson,
1986), many whales producing the intense clicking sounds and
making a substantial contribution to the background noise.

Fish Sounds

The significance of fish sounds to ambient noise was
recognised in early studies (Knudsenetal., 1984) where it was
found that fish commonly known as croakers (Scianidae) in the
United States produced choruses. It became apparent in the
many studies that followed, that many species offish produce a
wide variety of sounds, usually over the frequency band from
about 50 Hz to 4 kHz (Fish, 1964; Tavolga 1964 & 1967, Wino
1964; Moulton, 1964; Fish and Mowbray, 1970; Fish and
Cummings 1972).

There is a similarly wide variety of sounds from fish in
Australian tropical waters, from harmonic sounds like fog
horns to knocking and drumming sounds (Cato, 1980;
McCauley and Cato 2000; McCauley, 2001) and these produce
a substantial component of the back ground noise in tropical
waters at low winds speeds, and in the absence of heavy rain.
Almost all of the fish groups studied for sound production have
shown daily, lunar, seasonal and spatial patterns in their sound
production.

For example in northern Australia, nocturnally active fishes
have been reported to consistently raise ambient noise levels by
an average of 15 dB above normal levels over the frequency
range 300-900 Hz about coral reef systems (McCauley and
Cato, 2000; McCauley, 2001). On occasions, usually associated
with new moon periods over summer months, choruses of these
fish have been measured up to 30 dB above normal ambient
levels. These choruses are regular, persistent and cover a huge
geographical extent, indicating their importance to ambient sea
noise predictions and to the fish concerned.

Invertebrate Sounds

The best known and most ubiquitous invertebrate sound is that
of the snapping shrimp, which abounds in shallow warm
waters, (Knudsen et al., 1948; Everest et al., 1948). It has been
known since the earliest studies (Brown Goode, 1878) that the
sound is produced when the shrimp snaps an oversized claw,
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but it has only recently been shown that the source of the
sound is actually the collapse ofa cavitation bubble formed in
the wake of the snapping claw (Versluis et al., 2000). These
shrimps abound in such large numbers that the snap sounds
form a continuous crackling background noise, evident in
Australian shallow waters at all times of day (Cato, 1980;
McCauley, 1994; Readhead, 1997). An individual snap is
about 10ms duration, and the noise extends from about I kHz
to beyond 300kHz (Cato and Bell, 1992).

Biological Choruses

When large numbers of animals call en masse, they produce a
sustained component of the ambient noise known as a chorus.
Knudsen et al. (1948) and Fish (1964) described choruses
from a number of sources, including shrimps, fish and sea
urchins. Choruses from most species occur for a few hours of
the day, usually the same hours each day, in contrast to that
from snapping shrimps which show only a small diurnal
variation,

Ambient noise studies around Australia have shown that
choruses are widespread in both temperate and tropical water
(Cato, 1978; McCauley and Cato, 2000; McCauley 2001). In
shallow and shelf edge waters, an evening chorus, occurring
fora few hours between sunset and midnight is almost always
observed, and is usually so regular as to be highly predictable.
In some locations, there is an early morning chorus in the few
hours before dawn. The noise level rises to levels of20 dB or
more above the background during the chorus, and at the
height, there are so many sounds that they merge into a
nondescript roar. These choruses are from fish and
invertebrates, some apparently related to feeding and have
most energy between 500 Hz and 4 kHz. Fish also produce
choruses in more complicated diurnal and seasonal patterns,
related spawning behaviour. The season and time of day of
calling varies with species (McCauley, 2001). In a study area
where up to four chorus types may have been potentially heard
at the same time, the displacement in time of chorusesor time
of maximum calling rate, appeared to limit competition for the
'sound space' (McCauley, 2001).

While the evening chorus has been observed in deep water
at a number of locations, these have been within 6 km of
shallow water, so may have been from animals in shallow
water habitats. Fish choruses in which individual sounds were
detectable have been observed in deep water large distances
from shallow water (Cato, 1978; Kelly et al., 1985).

Sperm whales are common sources of sustained choruses
in deep water, with frequency band extending from 500 Hz to
beyond 5 kHz (Cato, 1978). While these have a similar
spectrum to the evening chorus, the characteristic clicking
sounds are always clearly detectable, and although there may
be many clicks per second, a rhythmic beat of ahaIf second
period is often evident. Sperm whale choruses are not so
regular as fish and invertebrate choruses, the locations
depending on the movements of the whales in search of prey,
though there appear to be preferred feeding areas, such as the
deep waters off Kaikoura, New Zealand, where there is a
whale watch industry. These choruses may continue for many
hours at a time.
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